
LOT 1 
 

Saw pimp your ride? Want to give your room the real 2000s feel? 

Light up your room with this kit! 

Contains 

 Red EL wire + multiple connectors 

 4x 12v power supplies 

 2x LED fake halogen lights 

Starting at €8 

  



LOT 2 
 

Kickstart your hobby projects again? Want to stock-up on some basics? 

You will be having enough for a couple of years with this lot! 

Contains: 

 90 meters of solid-core silicon sleeved cable 

 A lot of plastic led holders 

 Great assortment of crimping connectors 

Starting at €20 

 

  



LOT 3 
 

You need to take back control in your life? Maybe you can program it! 

Contains: 

 2x sp200 programmer 

 8x Atmega 644 

 2x Atmega 32p-u 

Starting at €7 

 

  



LOT 4 
 

It does not really sound logic, does it? Maybe this lot does… 

Contains: 

 Bunch ‘o logic 

 D-sub extension cables 

Starting at €30 

 

  



LOT 5 
 

Want a box of surpises? Try your luck! 

Contains: 

 Box of unsorted high-end smd 

 Tweezers to sort it out 

 Solderpaste for the useful stuff 

Starts at €15 

  



LOT 6 
 

Another mystery! But now you really don’t know what you can get. 

Starting at €18 

  



LOT 7 
 

In these trying times connectivity is key! Get help with this amazing lot 

Contains: 

 4x Fire wire cable 

 4x toslink jack-jack cable 

 D-sub connectors (male, female, 15p, 25p) 

Starts at €5 

 

  



LOT 8 
 

Do you have some more exotic connectivity needs? Maybe this suits you better! 

Contains: 

 Cardboard box full of connectors 

 Solder paste 

 Tweezer 

Starts at €5 

 

  



LOT 9 
 

Winter is coming! So, get your room cozy with this set. 

Contains: 

 13x E14 9W candle lightbulb 

 9x E14 3W candle lightbulb 

 Wall socket measurement unit 

Starting at €12 

 

  



LOT 10 
 

A creater in you heart? Wan to make a game? This will maybe help you! 

Contains: 

 2x Arduino game shield 

 USB to DMX 

 Toothed plastic strip 

 3x plastic wheel 

 Sp200 programmer 

Starting at €9 

 

  



LOT 11 
 

Busy with small scale projects? Fill up you inventory with SMD! 

Contains: 

 SMD resistors (sorted) 

 Solderpaste 

 Tweezer 

Starting at €15 

 

  



LOT 12 
 

Also stock-up on the caps! 

Contains: 

 SMD capacitors (sorted) 

 Solderpaste 

 Tweezer 

Starting at €8 

 

  



LOT 13 
2 times 

Go back to the good old days of analog radio and television! 

Contains: 

 S-video cables (1.5 – 5 – 10 m) 

 11x Scart connectors male & female 

 20x Coax connector male & female 

 Coax amplifier 

 17x coax splitters 

 Coax wall box 

Starts at €10 

 

 

  



LOT 14 
 

Watch the world burn and light up your place while you do it! 

Contains: 

 20x Halogen lamp 12v 20w 

 10x Halogen lamp 12v 50w 

 20x Halogen lamp holders 

 18x halogen tube lamp 220v 400w 

Starting at €12 

 

 

  



LOT 15 
 

Want to cool the world down again? No problem! 

Contains: 

 20x TO-2 Heatsinks 

 2x probe thermometer 

Starting at €8 

 


